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When selecting a fabric for window coverings, the perfect solution can be 
found in the Outlook Design and Mode Colour collections. Choosing either 
product will provide the perfect solution for a stylish look that provides 
protection from the sun whilst allowing you to enjoy your outside view. 

Explore the vast palette of designer colours and patterns, fashioned to 
complement any residential or commercial environment. Create your own 
unique look by selecting a contemporary colour to make a statement or 
an exclusive design to enhance your existing surrounds.  

Let Outlook and Mode add value to your home and enhance your lifestyle. 
Relax in comfort with your cooler environment as you enjoy letting the 
outside in.

For sun control, cool breezes and uninterrupted views, Outlook and 
Mode fabrics are the solution!

 Designs and 
New Mode

letting the
outside in...
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678 Castaway 605 Ironbark 620 Kingston 682 Coonawarra 611 Calypso 607 Uluru

630 Tuscany 636 Stradbroke 672 Federation 648 Daintree 651 Hunter 625 Palm Beach

633 Eucalyptus 654 Tundra 642 Gumleaf 618 Wanda 609 Sorrento 688 Bondi

659 Florence 644 Nambucca 639 Blackheath 662 Modena

517 Chalk 572 Porcelain 525 Almond 543 Stone 529 Wheat 575 Marzipan

514 Caramel Cream 589 Vanilla 536 Stucco 566 Alpaca 533 Mocha 555 Bronze

593 Chocolate 521 Terracotta 597 Maroon 565 Arctic Blue 506 Navy 582 Celadon

559 Forest Green 526 Greystone 564 Platinum 551 Ash 544 Eclipse 553 Blackstone

Mode Colours

Outlook Designs

NB: Please be aware that a slight colour difference between the brochure and fabric may occur.

NB: Please be aware that a slight colour difference between the brochure and fabric may occur.

Outlook and Mode Blind and Awning Fabrics
Using a window covering fabric on the outside of your window is the 
most effective way to stop solar energy from passing through the window 
into a room. Outlook and Mode fabrics will block and reflect up to 95% 
of solar energy before it reaches the window, helping create a cooler 
environment naturally and reducing energy consumption.

Ricky Richards (Sales) Pty Ltd 
16 Park Road, Homebush NSW 2140 
Phone: 02 9735 3333 Fax: 02 9735 3311
www.rickyrichards.com.au

Proudly distributed Australia wide by:

Outlook and Mode fabrics are supported by a 5 year warranty. 
This covers changes in physical properties and is valid for 5 years 
from the date of purchase. Further details about this warranty 
are available by request from Ricky Richards (Sales) P/L.

Phifer uniquely combines the performance of Outlook and Mode 
fabrics with Microban® antimicrobial technology to provide 
continuous product protection against stain-causing bacteria, 
mould and mildew. 

Outlook and Mode fabrics manufactured by Phifer Incorporated 
are lead free. These fabrics pass some of the most stringent 
US Standards for heavy metals such as US Product Safety 
Commission Section 101 and ANSI/WCMA A100. 1-2007 for 
lead content.

Mode fabric manufactured by Phifer Incorporated are 
GREENGUARD Indoor Air Quality Certified® by the GREENGUARD 
Environmental Institute (USA) under the GREENGUARD 
standard for Low Emitting Products. As Mode fabrics can be 
used for interior window coverings, they have been tested and 
certified as low chemical-emitting products.

Mode fabrics have been tested to AS1530.3 – 1999. Mode 
fabrics are manufactured by Phifer Incorporated. Independent 
laboratory test reports are available by request from Ricky 
Richards (Sales) P/L.

Outlook and Mode fabrics are as durable as they are stylish 
and are designed to handle high traffic applications with ease. 
These fabrics are easy to maintain and require only occasional 
cleaning using a mild detergent, brushing and rinsing with  
clean water.

Proudly manufactured by:
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